LOGITECH ACCESSORIES ENHANCE iPAD EXPERIENCES—AND THAT’S COMPLETELY BY DESIGN.

In fact, we’ve been designing solutions for Apple products for over a decade. The result is a suite of tools that elevate every Apple experience with more functionality, more customization, and more comfort. Logitech’s Rugged Combo keyboard cases and Crayon digital styluses are built to pair with iPads and each other seamlessly. Rugged durability and seamless design? That’s what we call a perfect combo for students of all ages.

KEYBOARD CASES FOR iPAD

Logitech keyboard cases are the perfect partner for iPad in the classroom. The durable cases protect against drops, spills and scratches, meeting military standards of drop protection (up to 1.2m). They all have a home to store Logitech Crayon or Apple Pencil so that it’s always in reach and ready to use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RUGGED LITE</th>
<th>RUGGED FOLIO</th>
<th>RUGGED COMBO 3</th>
<th>RUGGED COMBO 3 TOUCH</th>
<th>COMBO TOUCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMPATIBILITY</td>
<td>Compatible with iPad (7th-9th gen.)</td>
<td>Compatible with iPad (7th-10th gen.)</td>
<td>Compatible with iPad (7th-9th gen.)</td>
<td>Compatible with iPad (7th-9th gen.), iPad Air and iPad Pro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKU</td>
<td>920-011685</td>
<td>920-011206</td>
<td>920-009658</td>
<td>920-010367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART CONNECTOR</td>
<td>Bluetooth connection</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAGE ANGLES</td>
<td>1 fixed angle (63 degrees)</td>
<td>Any-angle kickstand (40-degree range)</td>
<td>Any-angle kickstand (40-degree range)</td>
<td>One kickstand (50-degree angle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARRANTY</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH-PRECISION TOUCHPAD</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERA MODE</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**LOGITECH CRAYON**

**LOGITECH CRAYON**  
SKU: 914-000046  
Compatible with iPad 7th-10th gen.  
Discover what’s possible in the classroom with Logitech Crayon, a versatile, pixel-precise digital pencil that elevates the way teachers teach and students learn with iPad.

**LOGITECH CRAYON (USB-C)**  
SKU: 914-000080  
Compatible with iPad 7th-10th gen.  
Logitech Crayon (USB-C) adds flair to your flow; a digital pencil for iPad (iPads with USB-C ports) that features Apple Pencil technology and works with hundreds of supported apps.

**HEADSETS**

**ZONE LEARN HEADSET**  
SKU 3.5 mm AUX, On-ear: 981-001372  
SKU 3.5 mm AUX, Over-ear: 981-001389  
SKU USB-C, On-ear: 981-001367  
SKU USB-C, Over-ear: 981-001383  
Zone Learn is durable, upgradeable, and keeps students in the Learning Zone with a comfortable, micro-adjustable fit to audio that's designed for speech and educational applications.

**H390 USB COMPUTER HEADSET**  
SKU: 981-000406  
Compatible with macOS, Windows®, or ChromeOS™ and popular calling platforms. USB port 1Type A port or adapter.  
Enable clear video calls with a simple USB connection and a noise-cancelling mic. The H390 USB Computer Headset features in-line controls to adjust volume or mute without interrupting calls and fine-tuned drivers for enhanced digital audio.

**H111 STEREO HEADSET**  
SKU: 981-000593  
Compatible with macOS 10.10 or later, ChromeOS™, Windows 8, 10 or later, Single 0.13 in (3.5 mm)  
The simple way to start talking when using tablets and computers. The H111 stereo headset features a 3.5 mm audio jack and cleanable, comfortable leatherette ear cushions.

**MICE & KEYBOARD**

**LOGITECH KEYS-TO-GO**  
SKU Black: 920-006710  
SKU Classic Blue: 920-010060  
Compatible with all iOS devices  
Students and teachers type on their terms with Keys-To-Go, the super-slim, super-light Bluetooth® keyboard for iPhone, iPad and Apple TV that fits anywhere and goes everywhere.

**K380 MUTLI DEVICE KEYBOARD**  
SKU Offwhite: 920-009591  
SKU Darkgrey: 920-007580  
Compatible with Windows, macOS, iOS, iPadOS, Chrome OS, Android and, Apple TV  
The K380 Multi-Device Bluetooth® keyboard makes any study space functional, productive and multi-device by letting students type on their computer, tablet, and more.

**PEBBLE M350 WIRELESS MOUSE**  
SKU Blue-Grey: 910-005719  
Compatible with macOS | ChromeOS™ | Linux® | Windows® | Works with Surface  
Help students own their learning space with Logitech Pebble M350 – a slim, silent portable mouse with dual connectivity and long battery life (up to 18 months).
VIDEO CONFERENCING SOLUTIONS

Our Logitech Video Conferencing Solutions create hybrid classrooms which allow learning anywhere, anytime, and in all learning styles - available for small, medium and large classrooms and compatible with leading video conferencing services incl. Zoom™.

LOGITECHSCRIBE

An AI-powered whiteboard camera, Scribe empowers remote learners to participate fully with their teacher and peers by broadcasting unobstructed whiteboard content in classrooms and hybrid learning environments.

- Built-In AI: Broadcasts AI-enhanced image stream into video meetings.
- Works with all whiteboards, up to 2m W (6') by 1.2m H (4')
- Clean, flexible installation.

RALLY FAMILY

Collaborative classrooms are at your fingertips with our family of Rally products. A premium, ultra-HD conference cam, available in three sizes, Rally products make sure everyone in the room can be seen and heard.

RALLY BAR HUDDLE
All-in-one video bar for small rooms and interactive flat panel display.

RALLY BAR
For mid-size classrooms.

RALLY PLUS
For large classrooms.

LOGITECH TAP FAMILY

LOGITECH TAP
A responsive 10.1” touchscreen controller for easy classroom collaboration.

LOGITECH TAP SCHEDULER
A 10.1” purpose-built scheduling panel, Tap integrates with leading room scheduling solutions to indicate room availability from a distance.

LOGITECH TAP IP
Meetings start with just one touch with Logitech Tap IP, a network-connected touch controller that’s easy to use and simple to set up.